March 15, 2019

Hello Oak Hills Eagles,
From the first day I walked on the campus of Oak Hills Elementary,
I heard about the annual play and how fantastic it is. I heard
about the scenery, the costumes, the directors and the
performance of the students. Well, Tuesday night this week I saw
the play for the first time. It was wonderful! The kids had their
parts memorized with precision. They sang and performed as if
they had done this for years. It was truly amazing! I brought my
dad to the play and he hasn’t stopped talking about it, he even
sibling about the show. He loved it!
Thank you to all that helped. Hours on hours were dedicated to
the building and painting of the sets, making the costumes, making
the program, running the sound and spotlights, organizing the
casts, then teaching them their parts and routines. Many
mornings they were here at 7:00 practicing and practicing. Thanks
again to all that help! Thank you to all the students who were
willing to put in the extra time to be a part of this great
production. Thank you to the PTA for making the arts a very
important part of Oak Hills. Thank you, parents, grandparent,
uncles and aunts for supporting this production.
Mike Page, Principal

March 18th – NO SCHOOL – Professional Day
April 1st-5th – NO SCHOOL – Spring Break
April 8-13th – Assistant Principal Week
April 11th – Librarian Day
April 12th – Popcorn Friday
April 19th – Spirit Friday

Kindergarten ROUND UP!
We are currently gathering
names of new
kindergarteners for 20192020 school year. Please
call the office at
(801)402-1650.
Documents needed to
register new
Kindergarteners will be
mailed to the
parent/guardians.

M – NO SCHOOL
T – Roast Turkey
W – Chicken Quesadilla
Th – Hot Dog
F – Pizza Rippers
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Hello Oak Hills,
What a week we have had! The musical has been so much fun to watch and be a part of. I know we have
talented students, but they amaze me year after year with these productions.
I want to thank a few people that have made the Musical happen this year. Savannah Jensen and Brooke
Liljenquist have done an outstanding job organizing and leading this group of students this year. They have been
supported by many others who directed different aspects of the play. This list is just the beginning. So many
other parents helped with costumes, crowd control, concessions and giving of their time and talents.
Whos - Catherine Hess and Mindy Dellenbach
Jungle Citizens - Melissa Terry and Chelise Pykles
Leads - Misty Mayfield and Brook Liljenquist
Hair & Make-up - Stephanie Rupp and Jennie Dodge
Costumes - Tiffanie and Jonathan Bes
Concessions - Shelley Neilson and Liz Ahern
Set - Audri Ence, Jamee Tibbitts, and Kristene Eddings
Programs & Posters - Emily Yates
Pictures & Brag Tags - Lee Jensen
Last but not least - Scott, our new custodian, for setting up chairs and cleaning up after all of us.

Thank You all for making our Musical this year so much fun!
Terra Lechtenberg, PTA President

This month we will be focusing on Habit 6, "Synergize." Working together as a team can be helpful in so many
ways. The task can get done quicker, individuals can share their strengths, and it can be fun. When we work
as a team, it is important to make a list of the things that need to be done, then assign each member of the
team a job to do. When each person can focus on their job and contribute, the result can be something great.
I challenge all to find opportunities to work together and "synergize" to make tasks more fun and productive.
Learning to work together is a healthy habit we want all our students to develop here at Oak Hills.
Shannon Struebing,
School Counselor
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A few of our students competed in a district wide Keyboard Challenge this week at Centennial Jr. High.
There is one student from each grade that represented Oak Hills and then they competed against other
students in the district in their grade level. This year we had three students that represented our school.
Each one of them did a fantastic job! They did so well, Oak
Hills Elementary received the award for First Place School
Overall. I am so proud of these students and how hard they
have worked to get their typing speed up. Also, Jack Jordan
placed in the top 10 for 6th grade and Meleah Nelson also
placed in the top ten for 4th grade. Meleah also placed 3rd
place after the final typing test in her grade. Congratulation
to these students!
Pictured left:
Jack Jordan, 6th
Ella Derrick, 5th
Maleah Nelson, 4th.

ORDER your 2018-2019 Yearbook now!
Remember this school year forever!
To GUARANTEE your yearbook, order on or before
March 29th, 2019
Easiest Route is to pay online:
https://ybpay.lifetouch.com/Order
School Code: 12311719
Cash or Checks payable to Oak Hills PTA
The cost of the yearbook increases to $20 after March 29th
and there is no guarantee of a book after that date.
(We only order a specific number of books each year above those that order online.)
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The Third Grade has been working on making
Leprechaun traps. The students have had fun
working with their parents to produce a simple
machine to catch a Leprechaun on St Patrick’s Day.
This project covers several standards:
1) Science; understanding how simple machines
work. The force and motion of simple machines,
does it use push or pull, and what is the direction
of that motion, including the distance.
2) Science; demonstrate the process of scientific
inquiry.
3) Language Arts; present a report on a topic using
complete sentences with appropriate fluency,
using visual displays to enhance and clarify the
project through an oral presentation.
4) Writing: produce and organize writing by using
appropriate structure for the topic. Thanks to all
the parents, hard work in helping your students
continue the learning process at home.

